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ABSTRACT

The establishmentof an experimental basis for the dependenceof a mechanicalproperty on certain
structuralfeatures(and the associatedmicro-mechanicalproperties)would requireextensive, cumbersome
and complicatedtesting: mechanicaltesting for defining the very property, quantitative (section) image
analysisand stereologicalthree-dimensionalassessmentof the relevant structural features. ‘Realistic’
simulationof material structureby computerwould thereforeoffer an interestingalternative. This paper
introducestheSPACE system(SoftwarePackagefor theAssessmentof CompositionalEvolution)asthemost
recentdevelopmentin this field. It hasbeendevelopedto assessthe compositionaswell asconfiguration
characteristicsof denserandompackingsituationsin opaquematerials.Thispaperpresentsanintroductionto
thesystemandwill thereuponhighlight by meansof illustrative examplesof typical applicationson different
levelsof themicrostructurethesystem’s capabilities.Althoughonly a singleapplicationcanbepresentedin
this framework, they all concernareasof majorengineeringinterest.
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CRACKING IN CONCRETE

Recently, SPACE has been extended with the
possibility to generateunstructuredfinite element
meshesin which the material structureis explicitly
modeled.Currently, only 2D meshescanbegenerated.
Within these meshes, three components can be
distinguished:aggregates,the cementmatrix and the
interfacial transition zone (the thin cement layer
aroundeachparticle in which mechanicalproperties
aredifferentfrom thatin bulk cement).In Fig.1 partof
a largermeshis shown in which all threecomponents
canbedistinguished.Thesemeshescanbeconstructed
becauseSPACE provides a full description of the
material structure. Consequently, it is possible to
providethemeshgeneratorwith afunctionthatdefines
the element size as a function of the distanceto
the nearestaggregate surfaces,for example. In this
way, the interfacial transitionzone(ITZ) – important
for many mechanicalpropertiesin concrete– can
be modeledwith relative small elementswhile the
elementswithin aggregatescanbetakenmuchlarger.

A seriesof two-dimensionalaggregatestructures
have been generated, using two different size
distributions. These are denoted (A) and (B) in
Fig. 3 (top). In series (A), size ranged from 1 to
4 mm, whereasin series (B), only sizes between
2 and 4 mm were considered.The particles were
dispersedby the SPACE systemover a squarearea
of dimensions14 � 14 mm. Thereupon,the particles

wereslightly erodedto createenoughspacebetween
interconnectedparticles for the mesh generatorto
produce acceptableelements. The resulting areal
fraction equalled0.7 for all specimenin both series.
Theseparticlestructureshave subsequentlybeenused
to constructfinite elementmeshessuch as the one
shown in Fig. 1 (bottom).

Static tension experimentshave been simulated
on thesesquarespecimensof which the boundary
conditions are depicted in Fig. 2 (top). A vertical
displacementwas imposed on the upper side. In
the presentstudy, no periodicity of the boundary
conditionsis taken into account,and no periodicity
of the microstructureis considered.The assumed
elastic parametersand the elastic threshold of the
three phases are given in table 1. In order to
model microcracking,all three materialshave been
modeledwith anonlocaldamagemodel,seePijaudier-
Cabot and Bažant (1987). Thus, the mathematical
formulationremainswell-posedin thestrain-softening
regime. The nonlocaldamagemodel incorporatesan
additionalmaterialparameter, usuallydenotedas the
internal length scale. This internal length scale is
supposedto representthe effects of a lower scale
of observation. Normally, nonlocal damagemodels
are used at a macroscopicscale and the internal
length scale is used to account for mesostructural
phenomena.However, hereourobservationstakeplace
on the mesoscale,so that the internal length scale
mustbeinterpretedasa manifestationof a lower (say,
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microscopic)scale.Given the heterogeneityof, for
instance,cementpaste(which constitutesof hydrated
grains),this seemsto bea valid assumption.

Fig. 1. Threematerialcomponentsare incorporatedin
the unstructured finite elementmesh– close-up(top)
andfull-sizeview (bottom)

Fig.2.Thesetupof thenumericaltensiletest(top)and
the simulated(inelastic)strain contours in oneof the
specimenunderdirecttensilestresses(bottom).

For all three material phases,the value of the
internal length scale is set equal to the average
element size in the ITZ. This implies that the
microcracksinitiated in the ITZ will be distributed
over a few elementsaroundthe ITZ. For an accurate
representationof the microcrackit would have been
necessaryto use smaller elements, however this
would have prohibited computersimulation due to
storageand CPU times. For the presentpurposeof
investigating RVEs, the relative coarsenessof the
finite element mesh is acceptable.In this context,
it is noted that the internal length scale for the
aggregatesis muchsmallerthan the appliedelement
sizes for the aggregates, so that the regularizing
effect of the nonlocal damagemodel would be lost
in the aggregates.However, with the chosenelastic
thresholdsfor aggregates,crackingdoesnot occur in
theaggregates.In Fig.2 (bottom)atypicalcontourplot
of theequivalentstrainis presented.

Table1. Thevariousmaterialparametersusedfor thetensionexperiments

component Young’smodulus[N/mm2] Poissonratio [ � ] crackinitiation strain[ � ]

matrix 35.000 0.2 1 � 10� 4

ITZ 35.000 0.2 1 � 10� 5

aggregates 100.000 0.2 2 � 10� 4
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As can be seenfrom this figure, the (inelastic)
strainsconcentratein the ITZ. The load-displacement
curves representglobal behaviour. Fig. 3 (bottom)
presentsthe relevant curves of series (A) and (B)
and the variation among the repeatedsimulations
of series(B). Since the averagesof the two series
virtually coincide, the size distribution is obviously
of little importance,providedtotal volumefractionof
the mixtures is kept constant.Under the assumption
that the post-peakload at completefracture surface
is primarily governedby the total surfaceareaof the
fractureplane,thisfindingwouldbein agreementwith
theoreticalpredictions,revealingindeedindependence
of the sieve curve (Stroeven, 2000aand 2000b).For
mostrecentinformation,seeStroevenet al. (2002).

Fig. 3. Cumulativefractional density curves of the
A and B series (top) and the load-displacement
curves (in relative units)of simulated responsein
direct tensionof specimenscontainingaggregatewith
different size distribution (bottom). Scatter band of
case(B) outcomesis additionallyindicated.

HYDRATION OF CEMENT

Another interesting field for application of
computer-simulation systems is cement hydration.
To allow for realistic explorations of the structural
implications of the hardening phenomenon,
‘hydration’ has beenimplementedin SPACE. As to
thevalidity of theapproach,referencecanbemadeto
a closecorrespondencefound betweenthe measured

strengthdevelopmentof hydratingcementpastesby
Locher(1976)andSPACE simulationsfor pasteswith
threedifferentwaterto cementratios(i.e.W � C � 0 � 26,
0.388and0.50),assumingthestrengthdevelopmentto
beproportionalto thegrowing contactsurfaceareaper
unit of volume(Stroeven,1999).

Preliminaryresults(Stroeven,1999;Stroevenand
Stroeven, 1997 and 1999b) obtained by meansof
SPACE simulationsrevealedmaturityto haveopposite
effects on normal concretesand on HPCs; at low
water to cementratios, the ITZ thicknessdeclined
somewhat with maturity, whereasan increasewas
detectedfor normalconcrete(W � C � 0 � 42, Stroeven,
1999). However, the gradientpatternof the particle
packingstageis not changingfundamentally, as can
beseenalsoin Fig. 4.

Fig.4.Porositygradientin ITZ for differentW/Cratios
after10 yearsof hydration.

The effect of water to cement ratio on
configurationis significant,as we have seenbefore.
This leadsduring hardeningto dramaticeffects. By
reducingthe water to cementratio from 0.5 to 0.4,
imagepatternsmadeat 10 yearshardeningrevealeda
connectedporestructure(Fig.5 (bottom))to transform
into a disconnectednetwork in bulk of the model
material(notshown) (Stroeven,1999;Navi andPignat,
1996).Thissubjectwill bemoreelaboratelydiscussed
in a forthcoming PhD study (by Hu Jing), pursuing
among other things the characterisationof pore
structureby moderngeometricalstatisticalmethodsof
stereologyandof mathematicalmorphology. A further
reductionin thewaterto cementratio from 0.4to 0.26
yielded the numberand total volume of anhydrous
cement particles to increase disproportional. This
phenomenonis presentlysubjectedto amoreelaborate
study with the help of SPACE in the framework
of a Dutch-Chinese co-operation programme on
‘Modern ConcreteComposites’.Distributionsof pore
clustersand of anhydrouscementparticles showed
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a large degree of inhomogeneity. This conforms to
experimentalobservationspublishedin the literature
(Scrivener, 1989;DiamondandHuang,1998;Ollivier
et al., 1995). The explanation is the configuration-
sensitivity of bothphenomena.Thehigherporosityin
theITZ causesasignificantreductionin theanhydrous
cementcontent,but thegradientwill still begoverned
by configuration.Hence, the ITZ’s thicknessbased
on the anhydrouscementcontenthomogeneitywill
exceedthe onefor compositionconsiderably. This is
alsoconfirmedby DiamondandHuang(1998).

CONCLUSIONS

Particle packing problemson different levels of
themicrostructure,rangingfrom maximumattainable
densityof gravel andsandmixtureson meso-level, to
particle density distributions of cementand mineral
admixtureson micro-level (as in the ITZ), can be
approachedeffectively by the SPACE system.So far,
particlesareassumedspherical,so that shapeeffects
areexcluded.Recently, thesystemhasbeendeveloped
to multi-facettedparticles,allowing arbitrary shaped
particles to be emphasized. In the future, the system
will be expandedto estimatemechanicalor physico-
chemicalpropertiesby incorporatingthe appropriate
propertiesonmicrolevel.

The combinationof a flexible software package
combinedwith moderncomputergraphicstechniques
providesan excellent tool for simulatinga variety of
material systems,as shown for concreteon various
levelsof themicrostructure.This renderspossiblethe
investigationof ‘actual’ structuralmaterialproperties
in 3-D space.The systemis versatile.By changing
the elementpropertiesandinteractions,in principle a
wide variety of engineeringmaterialscanbe studied.
An examplein the field of cementitiousmaterialsis
the effect of a superplasticizeron the distribution of
cementparticlesin thefreshmix.

The effects of implementedmechanismsshould
be validatedby experiments.Since this contribution
aimed at illustrating the capabilities of SPACE
for studying structural phenomenadue to particle
packingon differentlevelsof themicro-structure,this
topic was not touchedupon. So far, validation has
beenaccomplishedon mono-sizedparticle packings
compactedto maximum density, and on strength
developmentduringhydrationof modelcementpastes
(Stroeven, 1999). For both cases,experimentaldata
were available. The application to optimisation of
gravel, or gravel andsandmixtures,presentedherein,
constitutesanothercaseof validation.

Fig. 5. Sectionsof bulk cementpastewith W � C � 0 � 5
duringhydration; (top) initial stage, (middle)after3.2
days,and (bottom)after 10 years of hydration (white
areasindicatewater/air, grey areasrepresentgel and
black areascorrespondto unhydratedcement.)
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SPACE simulations on model cementsclearly
revealedthe trendsdueto globalchangesin thewater
to cementratioandthecementfinenessonthegradient
in volume fraction of the cement particles in the
ITZ. The thicknessof the ITZ was in all casesonly
a portion of the maximum grain size of the model
cement, in agreementwith experimentalevidences.
The investigatedvolumefraction parametermeasures
compositionof thesimulatedcementstructure.

Contrarily, the discriminationto separateparticle
fractions in the SPACE approach, shows the
discontinuity in particle configuration to extend
inwardsover a depthconsiderablyexceedingthe one
in volume density. This phenomenonis denotedas
size segregation. Since structure-sensitiveproperties
dependon the details of particle packing, account
shouldbe given to a relatively wide interphasezone
in assessingsuchmaterialproperties(like resistanceto
crackinitiation andearlycrackpropagation).Also on
macrolevel, thediscontinuityin aggregategrading(or
spacing)will extend considerablymore inward than
estimatedby volumedensityof theaggregate.This is
in agreementwith experimentalevidence(Stroeven,
1973).

Simulation of configuration homogeneity for
densely packed particles can not be accomplished
without significant biasesby conventional random
generator-basedsystems.The paper introducesfor
illustrative purposesa ‘global bonding capacity’, as
an example of a medium configuration-sensitivity
property. The more dramaticeffects on this bonding
capacityinside the ITZ due to changesin the W � C
ratio, and in the cement finenessare highlighted.
Particularly under conditions relevant for HPC
(W � C � 0 � 2, finest cement),the bondingcapacityis
disproportionalimproveddueto sizesegregation.The
associatedITZ will have a thicknessof the order of
maximumgrainsizeof thecement.

The ITZ has no distinct boundaries due to
the gradual transfer to bulk features.Deriving the
thicknessof the ITZ for a given composition and
for the associatedparameterof interestfrom gradient
structural information would be equally difficult
for experimental and simulated data. Moreover,
experimental observations will suffer from a low-
sensitivity (so, large scatter),and mostly be more
seriouslybiased(Stroeven,2000c).
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